MEDIA ACCREDITATION

MEDIA ACCREDITATION GUIDELINES

The journalists/photographers are issued with official tabards and passes which authorise them to move outside
the areas, which have been set-aside for the special stage. This of course is to enable them to obtain clear action
photographs; however, at no time can the photographers place themselves in a position, which is a danger to
them or to the competitors.
No special viewing position is necessary for journalists.
If the Senior Marshal considers that the photographer is in a dangerous location, then he must ask the
photographer to move to a safe location. Be firm and calm and do not enter into a situation of confrontation.
Ensure that the photographer is clearly identifiable to the public so that they realise why and on what authority
he is standing in an area where they are not allowed to go.
Ensure that all officials and particularly the senior marshal at each location is fully briefed as to on what
authority he is standing in an area where they are not allowed to go.
The issuing of an identification sheet showing the various credentials is helpful to ensure that the officials
assist the media where practical.
Media safety and Identification
1. It is acknowledged that the media play an important role in rallies, and each member of the working media
must be permitted to carry out his or her work in the best possible conditions.
2. However, the media are not exempt from having to respect general safety rules. In general, this should not
interfere with their ability to perform their duties. However, If a choice has to be made between carrying out their
work and being exposed to an unacceptable level of risk, safety must always take precedence
3. Only media representatives wearing a tabard will be permitted in those areas on the route of the special
stages to which spectators are not normally admitted. All other members of the media must conform to normal
spectator standards, except for Interview Areas, Media Centres, Start & Finish.
Rally Safety Guidelines
4. Any person wearing a tabard must ensure that it is clearly visible at all times, and is not covered by any other
garment.
5. If, in the opinion of a safety marshal or senior official, a wearer of a tabard is located in an area of danger, he
or she will be asked to move to a safe location. If this instruction is not complied with, a senior official of the
event may request the person concerned to move to a safe place. If this instruction is again ignored, the
official in charge will immediately submit a report to the Clerk of the Course and the stewards. A copy of this
report must be sent to the Media Delegate.

Section 1 Media Organisation

(Maximum 30 Characters for Each Field)

Name or Media Organisation:
Category (Print, TV, Radio, Online, etc)
:
Address:
Telephone Number (Numerals ONLY)
Telephone Number (Numerals ONLY)
Website:
Name of Editor or Manager:

Section 2 Person to be Accredited

(Maximum 30 Characters for Each Field)

Full Name:
Address:
Telephone Number (Numerals ONLY)
Telephone Number (Numerals ONLY)
Mobile Number (Numerals ONLY)
Website:
Email Address:
Position:

Section 3 Enclosures/Attachments

[*Select at Least ONE or MORE Check-box Option(s) Below. Attach ANY Document(s) required to the Email/Print-Out Containing this Application]

Editors Letter*
Copy of Press ID*

